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The following is the full text of the speech
Soviet F'riendship Association, at a mass meeting
tion of the third anniversary of the Sino-soviet
allce.

Dear Comradesl

Today we are meeting here to celebrate the third
anniversary of the great Sino-Soviet Treaty of
Friendship, Alliance and Mutual Assistance. Ttris is
a day worthy of unanimous celebration by all the
peoples of China and the Soviet Union, by all the
peace-loving people of the world.

Three years ago, af ter the signing of the Sino-
Soviet Treaty of Friendship, Alliance and Mutual
Assistance, Comrade Mao Tse-tung said in his [are-
well speech before Xeaving ltoscorv:

"It is hard to expness in words the complete
'rnutual understanding and the profound friendship
which have been established on the basis of the
,fundan'rental interests of our great peoples of China
and tire Soviet Union. Iiverybody can see that the
nrnity of the great Chinese and Soviet peoples whicl:
is sealed by the Treaty is enduring, indestructible and
impervious to any attack. This unity will inevitatrly
influence not only the prosperity of the two great
countries, China and the Soviet Union, but also the
fluture o[ all ma nkind and the victory of peace and
justice tirroughout the world."

Three years have passed since this great Treaty
was signed and the facts in these past three years
prove that the friendship and unity between the
peoples of China and the Soviet Union, sealed by
$he Treaty, has ,beeR further developed and streng-
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delivered by Liu Shao-chi, President of the Sino-
held in Peking on February 13, 1953, in r:elebra-
Treaty of Friendship, Alliance and Mtrtual Assist-

thened. Tliis frien dship a nd un ity h as greatly
lnfluenced not only the prosperity of these two great
countries but also the victory of peace and justice
throughout the world. As time passcs, the peop!e

can see rnore clearly what a great influence this
f riendship and un ity which ltas been sealcd by
the Treaty will exert on these two peopies and on

the'whole of mankind.

Everyone knorvs that the main purpose of the
conclusion of the S [no-Soviet Trea ty of F i iendship,
Alliance and ^N{utual Assistance was to "p!'event...
the revival of Japanese in:lperialisrn qnd the resump-
tion of aggression on the part of Japan or any
other state that may collaborate in any way with
.lapan in acts of aggression." Wtren the Treaty was
signed, peopie were prone to consider that the revival
of Japanese imperialism a nd the resurnption of

aggression on the part of Japan or any other state
ttrat might collahoratJ in any way with Japan rn

acts of aggression did not ltave any practical signi-
ficance, and thus they neglected this significant aspect
qlf the Treaty.

At that time, some people made such remarlts as

"why use an oxrknife to kill a chicken?" Tltey pro-
bably thought that Jupanese imperialism, after its
defeat in the Second World War, had become a

"chicken" and could not be built up aga in and that
any resumption of aggression by Japan or any ol her
state collaborating in any way with her had become

impossible" Since an ox-knife is not needed to kill



t
a chicken, they wondered why two great countries,
china and the Soviet Union, .should sign a solemn
treaty to j ointly prevent the revival of Japanes:
imperialism and its resumption of aggression.

But these people were obviously mistaken. It
was not long after that u.s. imperiaiism, using
Japan as a base and rearming her, launched its
aggressive war in Korea and forcibly seized China's
territory-Taiwan. on the heels of this, ilre iltega!,
unilateral San Francisco "Peace Treaty" with Japan,
and the "u.s.-Japan security pact" aimed at reviving
Japanese militarism anci launching aggression, were
concluded. A "peace treaty" between the reacticna ry
Japanese Government and the chi a n g Ka r -shek
brigancls in Taiwan was also signed. The resurgence
of Japanese militarism has begun and Japarr has
started rearming. certain countries are still attcrnpt-
ing to conclude the aggressive, so-cailed pacific
Pact witir the Japanese militarists playing the role
of gunmen. All this proves that it is a matter of
very serious, practical concern to prevent the revivar
of Japanese imperialism and the resumption oi
aggression on the part of Japan or any other state
that may collaborate in any way with Japan.

obviously, in view of the present situaticn irr
the Far East, other Asian countries will not unleaslr
a war or would find it difficult to do so as long as
Japanese imperialism is unable to make a come6ack
and to launch aggressive war. It would be impossible
for u.s. irnperialism or any other imperialist power
to launch large-scale aggressive war in the Far East
without Japan as a base of aggressive war, without
the support and assistance of the reactionary Japan-
ese nrlers and without Japanese manpower being
used in the service of and as cannon fodder f cr
aggressive war. It can thus be said that peace in th:
Far East is assured as long as it is possible to pre-
vent "the resumption of aggression and violaticn oi
peace on the part of Japan or any other state that
may collaborate with Japan direcily or indirectly in
acts of aggression." Therefore, there is lull justifica-
tion for the fact that the sino-soviet rreaty of
Friendship, Alliance and Mutual Assistance regartls
this as its main purpose in order to ensure peace rn
the Far East and the rest of the world.

The present situaticn is this: on the one hand,
Japanese imperialisrn is attempting to make a come-
back and resurne aggression under revanchist slogans.
on the other hand, u.s. imperialism is rearm-
ing Japan, is reviving Japanese militarism u hicir
was the Far Eastern hotbed of the Second wor lJ
War. Thus it has become an ever more serious task
for the people of the Far East and the rest cf the
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world to prevent the revival of Japanese imperia lisnm

and the resumption of aggression and violation o,f

peace by Japan or any state that may collaborate
with Japan directly or indirectly in acts of aggres*
sion. The great role and influence wlrich ttre,
Sino-Soviet Treaty of Friendship, Alliance and,
Mrjtual Assistance is playing in this respect b,ecome

increasingly apparent.

It is exactly because of this that Comrade Stalln,
said that the f riendship and alliance betw een China,
and the Soviet Union "is a reliable guarantee against
the threat of another aggression, a powerful st,'ong-
hold of peace in the Far East and throughout the"

worid."

It can now be clearly seen that precisely be-
cause of this Treaty and the friendship and alliance
between the two great countries, China and tire
Soviet Union, we can victoriously carry on the struggle
to resist U.S. aggression and to aid l(orea, causing
U.S. imperialism to suffer disastrous defeats and rnajor
difficulties in Korea and thus upsetting and retard*
ing the timetable of U.S. imperialism in its.
war of world aggression. This proves what Comrade
Mao Tse-tung has said: that the unity o[ the gr eah

Chinese and Soviet peoples which is sealed by th e

Treaty has already greatly influenced the prosperity
of the two great countries and the victory of peace'

and justice throughout the world, and will continue
to exercise great influence in the future.

' As is generally knorvn, another purpose of the"

signing of the Treaty is to undertal<e "in a spirit of
Iriendship and co-operation and in conf ormity with
the principles of equality, mutual benefit and mutual
respect f or the national sovereignty and territoria$
integrity and non-interference in the internal affairs
of the other Contracting Party, to develop and con*
solidate economic and ctrltural ties between China
and the Soviet Union, to render the other all possible
economic assistance and to carry out necessary
economic co-operation.o'

Facts in the past three years have also f ully
proved that these relations between the two coun*
tries, sealed by the Treaty, have al ready beeru'

developed and consol:dated. They have greatiy
beneflted the prosperity of the two countries and,
particularly, ttre restoration and development of
China's economy.

Along with the Sino-Soviet Treaty of Frienciship,
Alliance and Mutual Assistance, there was signed,
the Agreement on the granting of a credit to the
People's Republic of China. The Soviet Uniors"
granted China a credit of 300 million Americait
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dollars on the favourable terms of I per cent annual
interest. This was an important aid f or the then
wrecked economy of China.

In add ition, the Agreement on the Ch inese
Changchun Railway, Port . Arthur and Dairen wris
also signed. This provided f or transfer with-
out compensation to China of all rights in the
Chinese Changchun Railway together with all prc-
perty belonging to it not later than the end o[ 1952
and that Soviet troops would be withdrawn
from the naval base of Port Arthur not later than
the end of 1952. By now, all the property cf the
Chinese Changchun Railway, which,' using advanced
Soviet methods, has become the best managed of
all the railways in China, has been transf erred to
China without compensation. As to the naval base
of Port Arthur the period of its joint use has beel
extended at the request of the Chinese Government,
and Soviet troops remain responsible f or the defence
of the area. All this shows that the Soviet Union
is fulfilling its obligations of alliance and mutual
assistance f aithfully and meticulously.

The Sino-Soviet agreement on the joint exprlnr,u-
tion of oil and non-ferrous metals in Sinkiang anrJ

the agreement on the joint development of civrl
aviation between China and the Soviet Union have
both been fully carried out. These jointly operated
enterprises are now operating smoothly.

During the past three years, too, trade between
China and the Soviet Union has developed very
considerably. In 1952, China's exports to the Soviet
Union made up 54 per cent of the total value of all
goods exported and imports from that country made up
53 per cent of the total value of Chinars imports. It is
worth mentioning here that while some of China's
exports to the Soviet Union has consisted o[ indus-
trial raw materials, the greater part has been agn-
cultural products; the overwhelming part of thr.;

imports from the Soviet Union has been machinery,
complete sets of equipment and other essentiai
materials for industry, communications and tran,,-
port. Trade between our two countries has astumed
an extremely important position in the establishment
of the new, democratic world market.

The Soviet Union has given us very grear
technical aid f or our economic recovery and develop-
ment. There are alread y a good number of ex-
perienced Soviet designing and technical experrs
working in various economic organisations an.J

enterprises of China. They are imbued with a high
spirit of internationalism and are enthusiastically
and unreservedly helping the Chinese people in the
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work of construction. They have solved many lrn-'
portant technical problems in China's productive
enterprises. The plans for building, altering and
extending many important plants and other building
projects in China have been drafted by Soviel experis,
thus accelerating China's economic recovery ani:
development.

The cultural ties between the peoples of China
and the Soviet Union have also greatly developed,

during the past three years.

China has sent twenty-two delegat:ons to the
Soviet Union for the purpose of visits and*

study. The Soviet Union has sent eighteen delega-

tions to China and they have come into broad
contact with the Chinese masses. In particular,
during the Sino-Soviet Friendship Month (Novembei-
December, 1952), four Soviet delegations cornprisinql
three hundred peopie came to China, gave per-
f ormances in twenty-six cities of China and carrted
out other activities. They delivered speeches in
many p arts of the country and held discussions with
all sections of the people on 158 occasions, duringi
which they met a total of 170,000 persons. Some

900,000 people attended the 142 perforntances which
they gave. More than 25 million listened to their
twenty-two radio broadcasts. The Soviet Cincma
Workers Group, which was one of these delegations,
met in all I 10,000 people during fifty occasions"
During that month, Soviet' films were shown in 6'f

crtieq of China and drew audiences totalling more"

than 100 million. 
.

Several thousand Soviet books have been trans-
lated and published in China during the past three
years. In the Soviet Union, more than one hundre&

Chinese books have been transl ated in to stxteeru,

diff'erent languages and published in close to 5 million
copies. One hundred and twenty Soviet filrns have

been dubbed in Chinese and have had an enthusiastic
reception from the broad masses of the Chinese"

people.

China has sent several hundred students to study
in the Soviet Union and will in future send strrdents

there in large numbers. Quite a number of Sr'viet
professors have already started teaching in the highet
educational institutions of China, and the currictlla o$

Chinese schools will gradually be ref ormed by adopt-
ing advanced Soviet experience.

All this means that cultural relations between
our two countries have already developed very con-
siderably and will henceforth continue to grow uo*
ceasingly.



Bqcause of the demands arising from these cur-
tural relations and for other reasons, a great wave
o[ enthusiasm for learning Russian has arisen amcng
Chinese intellectuals. In the Soviet Union, al the
same time, an increasing number of people are learn-
Ing the Chinese . language. This will crcate stili
nnore f avourable conditions f or the peoples of our
two countries to establish yet closer contacts.

The spirit and the principles embodied ln the
freaty have been fully observed "to develop and
consolidate econornic and cultural ties" between
the two countries, to render each other .,all pcssibie
economic assistance and to carry out neccssa(y
economic co-operation." In other words, ilre line lras
been foilowed that "each Contracting party under-
ta kes, in a spirit of f riendsh ip and co-operation a ncl
in conformity with the principtes of equality, r;rrrtuai
benefit and rnutual respect for ilre national sovereignty
and territorial integrity and non-interference in ltre
interrnal affairs of the other contracting party,', to
'develop these ties. The mutuar economic assiitance
and economic co-operation and the developmen t of
,econornic and cultural ties between the two countries
in this spirit and in accordance with these principles
also confirm comrade Mao Tse-tung,s statement
that they vitally influence the prosperi[y of ilre tws
great countries, China and the Soviet Un ion, aad the
victory of peace and justice in the whole world

All these facts prove that the friendship and
unity between the peoples of the two great countries,

and the soviet union, which is sealed by
eaty has greatly developed during ilre pu.t
ea rs and wlli continue to deverop uncca.singly.

This friendship ario unity is enduring, indestructibie,
impervr ous to any attack and can stand i nvinciL.re in
'the world.

why are such developments possible in the fiiend-
ship and unlty betrveen the peoples of oui trvo
countries? Why is this friendship and unity endunng,
indestructiLrle and irnpervious to any attack?

' It'is because the friendship and relations bet'q,een
our two countries are entinely different from ilrose
.tretween capitalist states. Our relations are based
on the fundamental interests of the peoples of bottr
countries" They are relations between tu'o coLirrtries
that belong to the people. They are relations of
fraternal n:utual help; they are relations between
Sta !in and A4ao Tse-tung" In these relations there
is no deceit, competition, mutual exclusion or extor-
tion between each other or oppression and plunder
of the one by the other-as is inherent among the
capitalist countries.

s

As Comrade Malenkov has said, the mutual
relations between our two countries are in f act "aE
example of entirely new relations between states, not
met with before in lristory" They are based on the
principles of equal rights, economic co-operatiorr and
respect for national independence. Faitirful to its
treaties of mutual assistance, the U.S.S"R.is r.nder-
ing,and wilI continue to render, assistance aud
support in the further consolidation and devcloprnent
of tlrese countries (meaning the People's Denro-
cracies)." These mutual relations are preciscly what
Comrade Stalin neferred to when he discussed the
economic co-operation between the U.S.S.R.and th:
People's Democracies. He said: "The expenence of
this co-operation shows that not a single caprtalist
country could have rendered such effeclrve and
technically competent assistance to the People's
Democracies as the Soviet Union is renderrng them.
The point is not only that this assistance is the
cheapest possible and technically superb. The chie{
point is that at the bottom of this co-operartion lies
a since re desire to help one another and to prornote
the economic progress of all."

It is precisely because the rnutuaI relations
between our two countries are of this kind Llrat ttre
friendship and unity between the peoples of ou!-trvo
countrles are enduring, Indestructible and inipel vious
to any attack.

Among us Communists and working people, the

.advanced a re always ready to give rnore he!;t
to the backward. The Soviet Union is obvious-
Iy the most advanced among tlre Pe iple's
Democracies" In the matter of rnutual assistance,
the Soviet Union always gives more help to
China and the other People's Democracies. iVe are
sincerely gnate-f ul to the Soviet Covern ment and
people for their faithful and selfless assistance iel

riarious tields to our country and people.

Comrades! The Soviet Union is our modei and
teacher" The path traversed by the Soviet Un ion is
and will be our path. Today, r,vhile we are ccle.f;rat-
ing the constant strengthening of the frienclshrp and
alliance between China and the Soviet Utiion, we
must bring to the attentlon of all the task oi learning
from the Soviet Union"

Beginning this year, our country'entered the
stage o[ la rge-scale, plan ned construction" f n get
our coUnt[],'S construction work done weil, we nruSt

exert ourselves to learn from the Soviet Unton,
regard the earnest study and applicati-n of advanced
Soviet experience as one of the primary condttions
for pushing f orward our country's constructron work.
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Comrade Mao fse-tung has said: "'We are going
to carry on our great national construction, The
work facing us is hard and we do not have encugil
experience. So we rnust seriously study the advanced
experience of the Soviet [-lnion. Whether inside or
outside the Communist Party, old or new caJres,
technicians, intellectuals, workers or peasants we
must all learn whole-heartedly from the Scviet Union.
We rnust learn not only the theories of J\larx, Engels,
Lenin and Stalin, but also the advanced sctetitific
techniques of the Soviet Union. Ttrere must be a great
nation-wide upsurge of learning from the Soviet Union
to build our country."

Thus, in face of our great work oi natienal con-
struction, all government organs, organisatrcni,
factorics, schools and villages throughout tlre country
and units of the People's l.iberation Army should, in
accorda nce tvith Comrade Mao Tse-tung's cirre ctiv r,

zealously develop the movement to learn f rom the
Soviet Union.

The publication of Comrade Stalin's great work
Economic Problems of Socialsm in lhe U.S.S.R. and
the convocation of the lgth Congress of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union have provide,l
inestimable help to the Chinese people in the work
of constructing their own countny. People all over
China are displaying great enthusiasm in the study

of stalin's work and the docuruents of the lgth
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet
union. Every one of us acquires from these docu-
ments a correct knowledge of the present basic wcrld
situation, understands why our cause is sure to win,
by what methoCs and on what forces to rely,
so that we can win victory. We should con-
tinue to pursue this study and raise the level c,[ ths
study of the Soviet Union among the people thr:ough-
out the country to a higher stage.

With Soviet assistance and illumined by the
Iight of advanced Soviet ideology and experience,
the cause of our construction will certainly be vic-
torious By relying on the friendship, unity an,C

close co-operation betrveen the two g"reat peoples of
China and the Soviet Union, we can certainly shatter
the aggressive schemes of imperialism.

Long live the great, unbreakable friendship anti
alliance between China and the Soviet Union!

Long live Comrade Mae Tse-tung, the great
leader of the Chinese people!

Long live the great comrade stalln, most respect-
ed and beloved friend of the Chinese people and the
Ieader and teacher of the working people throughout
the world !
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